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A Publication of SABR’s Negro Leagues Committee 

“We are the Ship, All Else the Sea” 
Editor, Larry Lester September, 2011 

Malloy Conference Highlights 
nother victory, this time at Victory Field! The 
streak is intact! For 14 consecutive years, the 
hometown team wins when we are in town. 
America’s biggest and best black baseball 

conference made a whistle stop in Indianapolis on July 
21-23, at the brand-spanking new JW Marriott, and the 
future rest-a-while to this season’s Super Bowl teams.   
 
The conference named after one of the pre-eminent 
historians of early day baseball, the Jerry Malloy 
Conference’s first pitch was the educational forum at 
Ball State University’s downtown 
Indianapolis Center.  The forum 
was led by Dr. Leslie Heaphy of 
Kent State University, doctoral 
candidate Stephanie Liscio (Case 
Western University in Cleveland), 
and Dr. Geri Strecker (Ball State), 
who discussed ideas on how to 
develop college or high school 
courses on the Negro Leagues 
while incorporating disciplines 
such as math, music, sociology, 
economics, civil rights and 
American history into their lesson 
plans.  
 
That Thursday evening, the Meet & 
Greet, a marvelous opportunity to 
meet like-minded aficionados, was 
hosted by Executive Director Ann 
Rein at the National Art Museum 
of Sport (NAMOS). The artwork of winners and 
runners- up of our national art contest were prominently 
displayed to rave reviews by those in attendance.  
 
Later, conference attendees settled in to watch a 
documentary “Black Baseball in Indiana” led by Ball 
State English Professor Geri Strecker and 14 students, 
who traveled thousands of miles across eight states to 
interview surviving players, to speak with historians and 
research archival materials. The outstanding film was 
followed by a fantastic evening with former Indy Clown 
batboys Cliff Robinson and Ludwig Johnson, along 
with ‘Jumpin’ Johnny Wilson and his childhood buddy 
and former teammate of Jackie Robinson, Carl Erskine. 

The eloquent Erskine, with humility and grace, 
entertained the crowd with stories of his no-hitters, racial 
challenges, and the days of when the “Boys of Summer” 
were diamond kings.  Oh, what a pleasurable evening!   
 
Also note, the Indiana Historical Society Press 
provided all attendees copies of their Indiana Sporting 
Life book. Included in the book were articles by Robert 
Gildea, entitled “A Major League Friendship: Carl 
Erskine Remembers Jackie Robinson and the 
Brooklyn Dodgers,” and by Pete Cava, who was on the 
planning committee, about Indiana’s Chick Stahl, 
“Requiem for a Ballplayer.” 

 
FRIDAY 
Not since the days of the powerful 
Homestead Grays and Kansas City 
Monarchs has the nation seen a 
more powerful lineup than 
presented at this year’s Malloy 
Conference.  Before a record 
crowd, Bryan Steverson opened 
the conference with “All-Star 
Clown to Crown Prince: Goose 
Tatum”. Perhaps the officials at 
the Basketball Hall of Fame were 
listening as Tatum was inducted 
three weeks later. Tatum, 
nominated by Crispus Attucks 
High School star Oscar 
Robertson, is the first to be 
inducted through the African-
American Pioneers committee, 
formed this year by Hall of Fame 

chairman Jerry Colangelo to include a wider range of 
important contributors to basketball.   
 
Following Steverson’s outstanding presentation, former 
literary professor Dr. Jeff Laing provided new insight 
on integration pioneer Bud Fowler and his role with the 
Santa Fe Ancients in the 1888 New Mexico Baseball 
League.  Next to bat was author Dr. James Brunson, 
III, who discussed the epic story of black baseball in 
Indiana tracing its roots to the Gilded Age from 1867 to 
1899, with connections to Logansport, Indiana. Batting 
cleanup on Friday was another author Todd Peterson, 
who talked about the French Lick (Indiana) Plutos from 
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1909 to 1915.  This racially mixed club provided stiff 
competition to the West Baden (IN) Sprudels and the 
Indianapolis ABC’s for many years before World War I. 
 
Our next presenter talked about “The Other Black Sox 
Scandal.” Dwayne Isgrig, from St. Louis, provided 
commentary about Henry Keubler, a white gentleman, 
who owned the St. Louis Black Sox, and their financial 
woes traveling through Terre Haute and Indianapolis in 
1909. 
 
After lunch we were joined by former Chicago 
American Giants pitcher Al Spearman, outfielder for 
the American Giants and former Harlem Globetrotter 
Johnny Wilson and two former batboys for the 
Indianapolis Clowns, Cliff Robinson and Ludwig 
Johnson.  With such engaging stories by the quartet, the 
hour-long player 
panel went by 
quicker than Cool 
Papa Bell circling 
around the bases. 
Next year we must 
expand this time slot 
to capture the shared 
sacrifices of these 
incredible history 
makers.   
 
After a brief 
autograph session, 
we had a special 
presentation on 
Washington Park, 
home to the first 
Negro National 
League game in 
1920 by the local SABR Oscar Charleston Central 
Indiana chapter. With this new knowledge we walked to 
the Indianapolis Zoo to join local dignitaries to dedicate 
the new state historical marker honoring Washington 
Park as the site of the historic game. A detailed box 
score of the game was provided in the conference 
booklet. 
 
Soon after, as we battled 100 degree temperatures, we 
walked across the street to a buffet and all-you-can-drink 
at Victory Field, as the conference players were joined 
by the 1953 NAL home run king, Ernie Johnson (Des 
Moines, Iowa). They threw out the ceremonial first 
pitches, as the Indians defeated the Red Wings. 

SATURDAY 
onference attendees woke up to an array of 
media coverage by the Indianapolis Star, the 
NUVO NewsWeekly and a special 24-page insert 
on the Malloy conference and black baseball by 

the Indianapolis Recorder.  See their masthead on this 
page. Note many of these articles are available online.  
 

Saturday’s lead-off hitter was Patrick Alyea, a 
communications major at Ball State University.  Alyea 
examined the 1914 season when the four Taylor 
brothers, Big Ben, C.I., Candy Jim, and Steel Arm 
Johnny were on the Indianapolis ABC’s.  Then Dr. 
Trey Strecker added some punch with the tale of three 
teams, from 1914; the ABC’s, the Federal League 
Hoofeds and the American Association Indianapolis 
Indians. He ended his presentation with an exciting 
overview of the post season five-game series between 
the ABC’s and Donie Bush’s All-Stars. The deciding or 
rubber game of the series, played on November 8th, has 
never been discovered.  
 
Following Trey was his wife, Dr. Geri Strecker, who 
provided an analysis of challenges of putting a black 
team on the field in Indianapolis, during the mid-
twenties when the Ku Klux Klan, lead by Grand Dragon 
David Curtiss Stephenson, held most major elected 
offices, from city councilman to mayor, state 
congressman and even the governorship. 
 
Our next batter was assistant professor of Landscape 
Architecture at Ball State Chris Baas who shared his 
knowledge about using the Historic American 
Landscape Survey (HALS) to record significant 
landscapes, with special emphasis on ballparks.  His 
concentrated HALS presentation focused on Perry 
Stadium, later renamed Bush Stadium, once home to the 
Indianapolis Clowns and the Indianapolis Indians. 
 
“Momma, who was that masked man?” A presentation 
on Albert “Buster” Haywood was given by associate 
professor of Religion and Women’s Studies at Temple 
University, Rabbi Rebecca Alpert. She unmasked 
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Haywood’s experiences with the Clowns and his brief 
career with the Belleville Grays, a team based in a 
community of Hebrew Israelites (Black Jews) in his 
hometown of Portsmouth, Virginia. You had to be there! 
 
Dr. Roberta Newman from New York University 
talked about the slow decline of non-baseball businesses 
that depended, in part, on the game’s continued 
solvency, as many teams in the late 40’s took to 
barnstorming to meet payroll. The presentation also 
considered parallel businesses, most particularly the so-
called “chitlin’ circuit” of musical entertainers, for 
similar challenges. 
 
Our next presenter from Wayne State University was 
Dr. Lisa Alexander, professor of Africana Studies. Her 
entertaining presentation analyzed the films The Bingo 
Long Traveling All Stars and Motor Kings (1976) and 
Soul of the Game (1996) and their represented accuracy 
(or lack thereof), of Negro League baseball. 
Knowledgeable fans of the game know the films are 
historically inaccurate; which encouraged a lively Q&A 
session discussing the merits or demerits of the films.  
 
Author of the new book on Alejandro Pompez, entitled 
“Cuban Star: How One Negro-League Owner Changed 
the Face of Baseball,” Dr. Adrian Burgos, Jr., 
presented on Pompez’ impact as a scout for the New 
York and San Francisco Giants. This presentation was 
highly rated by reviewers.  Read the review of this new 
book elsewhere in the Courier. 
 
Next in the lineup was the Authors’ Panel, featuring 
Rebecca Alpert (Out of Left Field), James Brunson 
(The Early Image of Black Baseball), Stephanie Liscio 
(Integrating Cleveland Baseball) and Todd Peterson 
(Early Black Baseball in Minnesota).  Moderated by 
noted bibliophile Dick Clark, the Q & A session was 
informative and a conference delight. 
 
The last presentation was by Keith Carmack, who 
provided a trailer for his new film documentary “Is This 
Heaven?”  This trailer introduced a look at the seemingly 
impossible task of righting the wrongs that have been 
done to Hall of Famer Pete Hill posthumously. As we 
have learned from the TV series the X-Files, “The truth 
is out there somewhere.” 
 
Many presentations are candidates for the Black Ball 
Journal published by McFarland & Company.  Anyone 
can submit an abstract of their presentation to Leslie 
Heaphy at:  lheaphy@kent.edu . The deadline is October 
15th  for the next edition. 
 
Immediately following Carmack’s presentation was the 
always popular Trivia contest. After two rounds of 

intense battle of wit and wisdom, Ted Knorr, from 
Harrisburg, PA, emerged as the gold medalist.  Tim 
Bohus, from the Czech Republic, and Josh Salvner tied 
for the silvers.  We expect veteran defending champions 
Knorr and Karl Lindholm to battle next year for the 
crown, with strong competition from young newcomers 
Bohus and Salvner. 
 
The Ninth Inning – the Awards Banquet 

e kicked off the Awards Banquet with 
entertainment from Brenda Williams and 
Cold Fusion.  The quartet rocked the house 
with some soulful songs from the heyday of 

black baseball. Ms. Williams, who has sung for three 
presidents, put Aretha Franklin in the bullpen with an a 
cappella rendition of the National Anthem, as we joined 
in a glee club shout out of “Play Ball.” 
 
After each Negro Leaguer received a special engraved 
Malloy conference bat, several awards were presented. 
These included the Robert Peterson Recognition won 
by Brooklyn Dodger pitcher Carl Erskine, Dr. Rebecca 
Alpert for her book entitled “Out of Left Field: Jews and 
Black Baseball, and Bob Luke for his book, “The Most 
Famous Woman in Baseball: Effa Manley and the Negro 

Leagues.”  We 
recognized 
several winners 
of our John 
Coates Next 
Generation 
Award; 
including Josh 
Salvner and the 
14 dedicated 
students who 
produced the 

“Black Baseball in Indiana” documentary.  We were 
blessed with the presence of Roger Webb, son of 
historian Normal “Tweed” Webb, who presented the 
Tweed Webb Lifetime Achievement Award to Peter 
Gorton for his extensive research on the prolific career 
of pitcher John Donaldson.   After a viewing of ESPN’s 
February broadcast of Outside the Lines, which featured 
a special on the Grave Marker project, we presented Dr. 
Jeremy Krock from Peoria, Illinois, with the highly 
coveted Fay Vincent Most Valuable Partner (MVP) 
Award.  Previous Vincent MVP winners have been 
Michael Hartnagel and Joe Mitchell (both from 
Wilmington, DE), Gary Mitchem (Jefferson, NC), and 
Mike Garvey (Chicago, IL).  Also note, Roy Laughans 
won the award for the first registrant, and our Executive 
Director, Marc Appleman, won the award for the 
person who traveled the farthest. We look forward to 
continued participation from the SABR headquarters. 

W
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Grass Skirts, “Grins & Lies,” Baseball Clowns 

Guest writer Karl Lindholm, Addison County (VT) 
Independent, August 4, 2011 

magine: black men, barefoot, 
wearing grass skirts, shirtless, with 
war-painted faces, uttering 

gibberish, affecting a crude stereotype 
of African tribesmen, straight out of 
Tarzan movies. These were the Zulu 
Cannibal Giants, African-American 
baseball players in the 1930s, making 
a living, clowning, barnstorming the 
country, delighting white patrons.  
 
Later, this team evolved into the 
Ethiopian Clowns, and finally the 
Indianapolis Clowns. The Clowns 
were a powerful force in black 
baseball from 1935 to the mid-1950s.  
 
The Indianapolis Clowns played in the Negro America 
League, in the 1940s, along with the Chicago American 
Giants, Kansas City Monarchs, and Cleveland Buckeyes. 
In league games, they mostly played straight baseball. 
On the road, they clowned. They were a big draw in 
white, and black, communities.  
 
The clowning had a purpose and history. As Negro 
league historian, Donn Rogosin explained in his history 
of black baseball, Invisible Men, Life in Baseball’s 
Negro Leagues: 
 
“(Black teams) had a profound problem: how to keep 
interest in a baseball game in which they were 
embarrassingly superior to the opposition.  .  .  . All the 
black teams incorporated comic elements into the 
game.”  
 
The discussion of the place of clowning in black 
baseball during segregation, and in the 1950s, was a 
major undercurrent at this year’s SABR (Society of 
American Baseball Research) Jerry Malloy Negro 
Leagues Conference in Indianapolis, which I attended. 
 
Each year this conference is held in a city with an 
important history in black baseball. The group has been 
meeting annually for 14 years, though this was only my 
second conference. I attended last year in Birmingham 
Alabama and vowed never to miss another one. 
 
Larry Lester, one of the foremost researchers of the 
Negro League legacy, is the masterful master of 
ceremonies at the conference. He is ably assisted by 
many in organizing the conference, none more so than 
author and scholar Leslie Heaphy. She edits the twice-
yearly publication, Black Ball, A Negro Leagues 

Journal, an invaluable resource for those of us interested 
in the history of black baseball 
 
The conference features research presentations; “field 
work,” a baseball game – this year an AAA minor league 
game between the Indianapolis Indians (Pirates) and the 
Rochester Red Wings (Twins); a Players Panel and 
Authors Panel; and various other ceremonies and 
activities. 
 
It concludes with a banquet and a memorabilia auction, 
the proceeds of which help fund various projects, 
including the Negro Leagues Grave Marker Project, 
which endeavors to find the unmarked graves of Negro 
league players and provide acknowledgement with an 
appropriate graveside marker.  
 
The first presentation of the conference focused on 
Reece “Goose” Tatum, the great showman for the 
Harlem Globetrotters basketball team in the 1940s and 
50s. Tatum was also an all-star first baseman for the 
Indianapolis Clowns from 1946-49. The case was made 
for Tatum as a baseball player, one of the greatest 
fielding first sackers of all time. 
 
This study of Tatum introduced the conflicted discussion 
of the place of clowning in the black game. The 
dichotomy lies in whether the clowning was undignified 
and humiliating, reinforcing negative views of blackness 
– or a business, a legitimate commercial outlet for black 
men at a time when employment opportunities were few, 
and discrimination and prejudice were rife.  

 
It was both, of course – and there were many forms and 
degrees of clowning on the field, from the clearly 
insulting Zulu Cannibals to modest expressions of 
comedic elements by highly skilled players in league 
games. 
 
I saw Tatum as a child in Lewiston, Maine, and laughed 
at him and his Harlem Globetrotters’ teammates until my 

I
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sides ached. Their routines were hilarious and Tatum 
was the star, a natural comic entertainer and an 
absolutely compelling presence. Clearly, he was a great 
athlete, an elastic 6’6”. He drop-kicked the basketball 
into the hoop from midcourt! 
 
Later, I came to question whether everything I learned 
that day was positive. It was without question 
spectacular entertainment. Yet it also had the quality of 
the minstrel show. For this boy from Maine, black 
people remained exotic, “other,” happy-go-lucky, 
ebullient, naturally comedic.  
 
Goose Tatum symbolized this dichotomy. Off the field 
he was markedly different from his professional persona. 
He had contempt for the crowds who responded to his 
antics, was said to be moody and violent, spent some 
time in jail, and died young, at 45. 
 
Tatum wore the “mask” of doubleness that Paul 
Lawrence Dunbar described in his poem, “We Wear the 
Mask”: 
 
    We wear the mask that 
grins and lies,  
    It hides our cheeks and 
shades our eyes,—  
    This debt we pay to human 
guile;  
    With torn and bleeding 
hearts we smile,  
    And mouth with myriad 
subtleties. 
 
 
Honoring Black Ball: Through 
Baseball Board Game Simulation 

Guest writer Bob May 
 
How would the Stars of the Black Ball 
Era like to be Honored? 

n early July (2011), I had the honor of taking one of 
my grandsons to meet Monte Irvin, former star 
outfielder of the Newark Eagles and the New York 

Giants in the 40s and 50s.  It was such a blessing for me 
to introduce Monte to my grandson.  Monte is now 92 
years young.  He kept telling my grandson how much 
they all loved to play ball.   
 
I believe one way these Black Ball Stars would like to 
be honored is by having the opportunity to put on the 
spikes one more time and play 375 of the great players 
from the 1880s through the 1980s in a complete 160+ 
game schedule with playoffs to see how well these 21 
great Black Ball Stars (plus four free agents) would do 

against Walter Johnson (1913 season), Ty Cobb (1911), 
Ted Williams and Joe DiMaggio (1941 season) even 
Mark “The Bird” Fidrych (1976), even “Old Hoss” 
Radbourne (1884 Providence Steamrollers with 59 wins)  
The BB Stars roster includes outfielders – Bell, 
Charleston, Stearnes, Torriente and Irvin; SS – Lloyd 
and Wells; 3B – Johnson and Dandridge, 2B – Allen and 
Warfield; 1B – Suttles and Leonard; C – Gibson and 
Mackey; P – Paige, Hilton Smith, Bill Foster, Dihigo, 
Day, Rogan and free agents – Newcombe (56 Dodgers), 
Tiant (68 Indians), JR Richard (79 Astros) and Donnie 
Moore (85 Angels). 

 
There will be box scores, post game write ups, rosters, 
players/series stats and heroes/goats.  My plan is to have 
a data filled website, speaking engagements and even 
radio broadcasts.  At this point, the season is complete 
and the playoffs are just beginning.  What teams will 
make the six team playoffs.  Other than the Black Ball 
Stars, the other teams are Braves/Pirates (combined 
team), Phillies, Giants, Dodgers, Reds, Cubs, and 
Cardinals (National League), Yankees, Red Sox, 
Athletics (Philadelphia/Oakland), Browns/Orioles, 
Senators/Twins, Indians, Tigers and White Sox.  There 
are free agents from 19th century, excess Yankees, 
Giants, Dodgers and Cardinals plus, Astros, Rangers, 
Royals, Expos, Angels, etc. 
 
I see this as a Field of Dreams moment that will stir 
up many great memories using historical fiction!  
Enjoy! 
 
bob@honoringblackball.com  
www.honoringblackball.com  (under construction) 

I
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The Dayton Marcos are Honored 
N September 22, the Dayton (Ohio) Walk of 
Fame in the Wright-Dunbar business district 
will honor the Dayton Marcos, original 

members of the Negro National League.  

 
This year’s inductees - Gussie Lord Davis, Ralph and 
Christine Dull, Herber Woodward Martin and Phoebe 
Ann Moses (Annie Oakley) will take their place in 
history during a ceremony at the Miami Valley Regional 
Planning Commission. Since 1996, the Walk of Fame 
has recognized individuals or groups who have made 
substantial contributions to the Dayton area.  
 
The Marcos played their first game at Westwood Field 
on Western Avenue (now James H. McGee Boulevard) 
on June 12, 1920, against the Chicago Giants, wining 5-
4, sweeping the three-game series. They were the only 
black team in the Ohio-Indiana League before 1920.  
 
The Marcos played their home games at city parks 
besides Westwood Field; Burkham Field on Broadway 
Street and later at North Side Field near Leo Street and 
Troy Pike. 
 
One of the best known members of the team was Bill 
Sloan, who became a hero during the 1913 flood and 
reportedly saved 317 people during 68 hours of 
continuous work.  
 
Also, Marco’s shortstop Curtis “Bingo” Lloyd worked 
with the Dayton NAACP to desegregate the city’s golf 
courses.  
 
In 2000, when professional baseball returned to Dayton, 
"Bingo" Lloyd threw out the first pitch at the Dayton 
Dragons opening game.

B’Ham’s Mayor William Bell talks 
Baseball Museum! 

irmingham Mayor Bell is prepared to use 
eminent domain to acquire private property 
needed as part of a nearly $60 million plan to 

build a Birmingham Barons baseball stadium and Negro 
Leagues Museum, and assemble land for an 
entertainment district according to the Birmingham 
News. 
 
The University of Alabama at Birmingham (UAB) is 
handling the assembly of needed properties. In exchange 
for both the public and private property from UAB, the 
city will swap other properties needed by the University.  
 
Under the proposal, UAB will get three city-owned 
properties: a parking lot on Sixth Avenue South opposite 
Bartow Arena, plus two parcels on Fourth Avenue 
South, one at the corner of 18th Street and one on 19th 
Street.  
 
Getting the Barons back to Birmingham (now in nearby 
Hoover, Alabama), should help both the Barons and 
economic development in the city. Also, UAB would get 
the property needed to complete its master plan for 
continued growth.  Go Blazers! 

.
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Larry Doby, First Black Man in the AL, 
to be Honored with Postal Stamp 
(NewsCore, August 18, 2011) - Larry Doby, the first 
black man to play in the American League, will be 
honored with a US stamp, the US Postal Service 
announced 
Thursday.  
 
Doby, who became 
just the second black 
man to play in the 
majors behind Jackie 
Robinson, was 
selected as the second of four players to be portrayed in 
the US Postal Service's Major League Baseball All-
Stars series. 
 
He joins New York Yankees legend Joe DiMaggio in 
the collection set for release in 2012. The final two 
players have not yet been announced. 
 
After playing three seasons for the Newark Eagles of the 
Negro National League -- and a two-year layoff from 
baseball to serve in the US Navy during World War II -- 
Doby was signed by the Cleveland Indians in 1947. The 
deal with the AL club came just eleven weeks after 
Robinson broke the color barrier by signing with the 
Brooklyn Dodgers of the National League. 
 
Doby went on to play 13 seasons in the majors, making 
seven consecutive All-Star appearances between 1949 
and 1955. He batted .301 with 66 RBIs in 1948 en route 
to Cleveland's World Series title -- the last in franchise 
history. The center fielder also played 164 consecutive 
games without committing an error, which stood as a 
record amongst outfielders for 17 years. 
 
Doby twice led the AL in home runs, hitting 32 long 
balls in 1952 and again in 1954 when he finished second 
in AL MVP voting to Yankees catcher Yogi Berra. 
He was traded to the Chicago White Sox following the 
1955 season, and following a brief return trip to 
Cleveland in 1958, Doby ended his playing career in 
1959 after playing for both the Detroit Tigers and White 
Sox. 
 
The South Carolina native, who grew up in New Jersey, 
went on to coach in the big leagues and eventually 
became the second black manager in league history 
when the White Sox hired him midway through the 1978 
season. It was his only season as a big-league skipper. 
The Indians honored Doby in 1994 by retiring his No. 14 
jersey, and he finally received a long overdue induction 
into the National Baseball Hall of Fame in 1998 after 
being voted in by the Veterans Committee. He died five 
years later in Montclair, N.J., at age 79. 

 

$$$ When you RENEW your SABR membership, 
please consider earmarking extra funds for the 
JERRY MALLOY NEGRO LEAGUE CONFERENCE and/or 
Jeremy Krock’s HEADSTONE RESTORATION PROJECT for 
unmarked graves.   Click on this SABR link to 
donate: Gravemarker Donation.  and enter your tax-
deductible gift, along with a brief description for 
allocation of your funds.  

 
See the ESPN video on Outside the Lines 
http://sports.espn.go.com/espn/otl/news/sto
ry?id=6136800  
No donation is too small to support our efforts in 
providing scholarships, library grants and honoring 
black baseball history.  $$$ 
For more information about the Grave Marker Project go 
to Krock’s website: http://www.nlbgmp.com/   
Your Daily All-Star Team: 
• Monday’s Child is fair of face. 

• Tuesday’s child is full 
of grace. 

• Wednesday’s child 
is full of woe. 

• Thursday’s child has 
far to go. 

• Friday’s child is loving 
and giving. 

• Saturday’s child works 
hard for a living. 

• But the child who is 
born on the Sabbath Day is bonny and blithe 
and good and gay. 

 
Top 12 Negro Leaguers born on Wednesday: 
 c, Bruce Petway 
 c, Quincy Trouppe – Major Leaguer 
 p, Hilton Smith - HOFer 
 p, Rube Foster - HOFer  
1b, Jud Wilson - HOFer 
2b, Dickie Seay 
3b, Alec Radcliffe 
ss, John Beckwith 
 lf, Minnie Minoso – MLer 
cf, Oscar Charleston – HOFer 
cf, Turkey Stearnes - HOFer 
rf, Willie Mays – HOFer & MLer  

Can you pick a better team? 
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Dugout Reading . . . . . 
The Right Time: John Henry “Pop” Lloyd and 
Black Baseball by Wes Singletary.  Although he 
never played a day in the white major leagues, Pop 
Lloyd was one of the greatest baseball players who ever 

lived. A shortstop who 
could take over a 
game with his glove or 
his bat, Lloyd 
dominated early black 
baseball, drawing 
comparisons to the 
most celebrated 
National Leaguer of 
his day, Honus 
Wagner, who 
declared it a privilege 
to be mentioned with 
Lloyd. 
 
Beginning his career 
years before the first 
Negro National 
League was 

established, Lloyd played for a dizzying number of 
teams, following the money, as he’d put it, throughout 
the country and sometimes past its borders, doing 
several stints in Cuba. He was seemingly ageless, 
winning unofficial batting titles in his 40s and playing at 
the highest levels of blackball until he was 48. Admired 
by teammates and opponents alike for his generosity 
and quiet strength, Lloyd was also one of the most 
beloved figures in white or black baseball. 
Published by McFarland & Company Publishers.  
 
The Kings of Casino Park: Black Baseball in the 
Lost Season of 1932 by Thomas Aiello. In the 

1930s, Monroe, 
Louisiana was a town 
of 26,000 in the 
northeastern corner of 
the state, an area 
described by the New 
Orleans Item as the 
“lynch law center of 
Louisiana.” Race 
relations were bad, and 
the Depression was 
devastating for most, 
especially for the 
working class – a great 
many of whom had no 
work at all or seasonal 
work at best. Yet for a 
few years in the early 

1930s, Monroe was home to the Monarchs, a national-
caliber Negro League baseball team. Crowds of black 
and white fans eagerly filled their segregated grandstand 
seats to see the players who would become the only 
World Series team Louisiana would ever generate, and 
the first from the American South. 
 
Aiello addresses long-held misunderstandings and 
misinterpretations of the Monarchs’ 1932 season. He 
tells the almost unknown story of the team – its time, its 
fortunes, and its hometown – and positions black 
baseball in the context of American racial discrimination. 
And he illuminates the culture-changing power of a 
baseball team and the importance of sport in cultural and 
social history.  Published by the University of Alabama 
Press. 
 
Cuban Star: How One Negro League Owner 
Changed the Face of Baseball by Adrian 
Burgos, Jr. When the selection committee voted 
Alejandro “Alex” Pompez into the National Baseball 
Hall of Fame in 2006, some cried foul. A proud and 
boisterous Negro league owner during baseball’s glory 
days, Pompez was known as an early and steadfast 
advocate for Latino players, helping bring baseball into 
the modern age. So why was his induction so 
controversial? 
 
In this raucous new 
biography, the historian 
and sportswriter Adrian 
Burgos, Jr., brings to life 
the world of professional 
baseball during a time of 
enormous change. 
Following Pompez from his 
early days barnstorming 
across the country with the 
original Cuban Stars team 
to the twilight of this career 
as a scout for the San 
Franciscio Giants and a 
mentor to burgeoning Latin 
American stars such as 
Felipe Alou and Manny 
Mota, Burgos offers a glimpse inside the clubhouse as 
both owners and players struggled with the new realities 
of the game. That today’s roster are filled with names 
like Rodriquez, Pujols, Rivera, and Ortiz, is a 
testament to Pompez and 
his lasting influence. 
 
Published by Hill and 
Wang, a division of 
Farrar, Straus and 
Giroux, New York. 
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Sunrises! 
SEND YOUR FAVORITE NEGRO LEAGUER A BIRTHDAY CARD. 
SEPTEMBER 
 3RD – REV. BILL GREASON – 87 
 4TH – JOSE SANTIAGO – 83 
 5TH – BILLY RAY HAGGINS – 82 
 7TH – RICKY MAROTO – 79 
 9TH – JIM PROCTOR – 76 
11TH – CLYDE PARRIS – 89 
16TH – OLLIE BRANTLEY – 80 
21ST – LOUIS CLARIZIO – 80 
22ND – SWEET LOU JOHNSON – 77 
27TH – MAMIE “PEANUT” JOHNSON – 76 
29TH – HAROLD GOULD – 87 
30TH – ARCHIE YOUNG – 81 
 
OCTOBER 
 2ND – JOE B. SCOTT – 91 
 7TH – HANK PRESSWOOD – 90, RAY MADDIX – 83 
13TH – DIRK GIBBONS – 83 
17TH – BILL BLAIR – 90 
20TH – REV. CLIFF LAYTON – 82 
25TH – WARREN O’NEIL – 94 
 
NOVEMBER 
4TH – ERNIE “SCHOOLBOY” 
JOHNSON – 83 
13TH – B.G. STEVENS – 76 
16TH – “SKEETER” 
BANKS - 91 
17TH – ROBERT ROSELL WILLIAMS – 79 
18TH- JAMES “RED” MOORE – 95, BOB 

“PEACHEAD” MITCHELL – 79 
20TH – BUDDY OWENS – 84 
23RD – WILLIAM “BABA” RICHARDSON – 77 
25TH – CLEO BROWN – 78 
28TH – CAL IRVIN – 87 
29TH – MINNIE MINOSO – 89 
30TH – ERNIE WESTFIELD – 72 
 
CONGRATULATIONS to Nonagenarians:  
JAMES “RED” MOORE, WARREN O’NEIL, 
SKEETER BANKS, HANK PRESSWOOD, BILL BLAIR, 
& JOE B. SCOTT. 
 

Sunsets . . . .  
EUGENE F. “GENE” SMITH, 95, died May 25, 
2011, at St. Mary’s Health Center in Richmond Heights. 
He lived in Vinita Park, Missouri.  He pitched from 1939 
to 1951 for several teams including the New Orleans-St. 
Louis Stars, New York Black Yankees, Homestead 
Grays, Cincinnati-Cleveland Buckeyes, Cleveland 
Buckeyes, Louisville Buckeyes, Chicago American 
Giants, and the Kansas City Monarchs. 
 
Smith served three years 
in the Army during 
World War II and spent 
his post-baseball career 
as a packer for National 
Lead Company. As a 
member of the St. Louis 
Amateur Baseball Hall 
of Fame, he also 
coached baseball at the 
Mathews-Dickeys 
Boys’ & Girls’ Club in 
St. Louis. 
  
His crowning achievement came on June 27, 1941, when 
the St. Louis Star pitched a no-hitter against the New 
York Black Yankees, striking out 17 batters.  
 
FRANK JAMES ENSLEY, 94 died August 5, 2011, 
in Ruston, Louisiana.  He played shortstop and outfield 
from 1951 to 1955 for the Kansas City Monarchs and 
Indianapolis Clowns. A graduate of Grambling College, 
the speedster was considered a Major League prospect in 
the early 50’s.  
 
Few statistics of his playing career exist, but a press 
release reports that he batted .357 in his rookie year. The 
Howe News Bureau reported in 1953 with the Clowns 
he hit .235 in 251 at bats, and the next year hit .310 in 
210 at bats. Each year, Ensley finished second, for the 
most stolen bases. 
 
ELZIE ALPHONSO TODD, 76, died August 10, 
2011, in Chesapeake, VA.  Todd was a power pitcher for 
the Indianapolis Clowns in 1951 and 1952.  After 
breaking his ankle sliding into second base in Tulsa 
(April 27, 1951), the 16 year old, 210 pound hurler 
rejoined the Clowns in July. In June of the following 
season, with 1-0 record, he and Dewitt Smallwood were 
released by the Clowns, to play with the Brighton Blues 
an upstate New York white club. 
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16th Annual Judy Johnson Night 
n August 14th, a tribute to the Negro Leagues 
was held, honoring the memory and legacy of 
Hall of Fame third baseman, Judy Johnson.  The 

Carolina League (Class A) game between the 
Wilmington Blue Rocks (Kansas City) and the Salem 
Red Sox (Boston) was played at Wilmington’s Judy 
Johnson Field at Daniel S. Frawley Stadium.  
 
This year’s honoree was MONTE IRVIN, who had a 
legendary career with the Newark Eagles prior to his big 
league career with the New York Giants, and the 
Chicago Cubs. Past honorees of Judy Johnson Night 
have included Judy Johnson (1996), manager Buck 
O’Neil (1997), outfielder  Gene Benson (1998), catcher 
Josh Gibson (1999), pitcher Leroy “Toots” Ferrell 
(2000), pitcher Leon Day (2001), second baseman 
Jackie Robinson (2002), first baseman Buck Leonard 
(2003), catcher Ted “Double Duty” Radcliffe (2004), 
catcher Bill “Ready” Cash (2005), third baseman 
Mahlon Duckett (2006), pitcher Harold Gould (2007), 
catcher Stanley “Doc” Glenn (2008), pitcher Mamie 
“Peanut” Johnson (2009) and pitcher Leroy “Satchel” 
Paige (2010).  
 
On the field, players and 
coaches of the Blue 
Rocks and Red Sox wore 
replica uniforms of 
Negro League teams. In 
addition, two college-
bound high school 
seniors were honored 
with Judy Johnson 
Memorial Scholarships. 
These awards are based 
on sportsmanship and 
recipients are selected 
from participants in the 
Annual Blue-Gold 
(Delaware) All-Star 
Baseball Game.  
 
 

The Milwaukee Brewers correct 
Pete Hill’s name 

n August 18, the Milwaukee Brewers club re-
installed a new historical plaque to reflect Hill’s 
given name, John Preston Hill. The new sign 

also recognizes other Negro League greats and sits 
adjacent to the site of the old stadium, Borchert Field, 
where Hill once played with the Milwaukee Bears of the 
Negro National League.  
 

"Pete Hill was the greatest hitter there ever was.  Oh 
yes, better than Oscar Charleston. Charleston was the 
greatest all-round ball player, but as a hitter, Pete Hill 
was the greatest hitter," claimed Dave Malarcher, 
former Chicago American Giants manager.  
 
When Dizzy Dismukes named his best nine outfielders, 
in the Pittsburgh Courier, he called Hill, “One of the 
best hitters the game has ever seen.  A close student of 
the game in every sense, he played the batter when 
playing outfielder; was a great hitter in a pinch, whether 
it was a single, double, triple or home run that was 
needed.” 
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